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&lt;p&gt;Overview of Among Us, A Multiplayer Social Deduction Game: Among Us is 

a free online multiplayer social deduction game where 10 players drop into an al

ien spaceship, planet base, or sky headquarters. Each player of this game has th

eir own private role. The player can be either an imposter or a crewmate. You ca

n play this game online with your selected friends. Among Us is basically a surv

ival game where players have to vote off all of the imposters and then complete 

all the tasks. As there are two roles â��imposterâ�� and â��crewmateâ�� So, the imposter

 has to kill the crewmates and stop them from completing their tasks to win whil

e the crewmate has to find the imposter but for all the players being an imposte

r is really fun because as an imposter you have to betray your friends and kill 

them. This game is currently available free of cost for Android, iOS, and web wi

th in-app purchases. The free version of this game is supported by ads but playe

rs can get the premium version of this game too by payingR$2 as a one-time fee. 

This game is also available for Windows on the Steam Store for Rs 199. Windows u

sers can purchase the game for Rs.199 or forR$5. Steam users can download the ga

me directly from the Steam Store after purchasing the game. Features of Among Us

, A Multiplayer Social Deduction Game: â�ª New set of Skins â�ª In-Game Voice Chat â�ª

 New Game Modes â�ª Additional New Maps â�ª Expanding Customization â�ª Multiplayer Ga

me (up to 10 friends) â�ª Ghost Abilities (For hunting the imposter) Among Us is p

ublished in 2024 by an American game studio Innersloth. This game takes place in

 a space-themed setting where each player can take one role from the two roles a

vailable in the game i.e., â��Crewmateâ�� and â��Imposter.â�� As a crewmate, you have to

 identify imposters and eliminate them, and finally to complete your tasks aroun

d the map while as an imposter you have to kill the crewmate before completing t

heir tasks. Crewmates will win in both ways if all the imposters get eliminated 

and killed or either if crewmates complete all the given tasks while win if the 

number of imposters gets equal to crewmates. If a player dies in this game, they

 become a ghost. Ghosts have the ability to pass through walls, chat with other 

ghosts and spectate other players. Ghosts can also help their living teammates b

y completing their tasks in both roles (as a crewmate or as an imposter). The ga

me will also end if a player from any team quits the match. To help the cremates

 in the identification of the imposters there are surveillance systems in each m

ap i.e., security cameras system on The Skeld, a vitals indicator in Polus, and 

a doorlog in MIRA HQ. Crewmates can also confirm their identity through visual t

asks that canâ��t be faked by imposters. A living player can also call a group mee

ting by reporting a dead body or just by pressing the Emergency Meeting Button a

nytime. In the gameâ��s lobby, there are various options that can be adjusted by t

he player to customer aspects of gameplay i.e., player movement speed, the allow

ed number of emergency meetings, etc. There are also many other options of cosme

tic options which includes spacesuit colors, skins, pets, and hat in which some 

of them are paid downloadable content.&lt;/p&gt;
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